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Weeks Climbs Ladder
Madison's Student Government can be envisioned upon
the step of a ladder. Madison
can climb that ladder and
reach the fop through enthusiastic leadership, hard work,

Jacqueline Weeks

going on at their school. Also
I want to encourage students
to voice their suggestions,
criticisms, and complaints to
their representatives by having the names, box numbers,
and campus addresses of all
the SGA representatives printed in the BREEZE.. Thirdly,
I stand for a liberalization „of
rules through student suggestions* and valid reasoning. In
addition, 1 am advocating continued, active membership in
the Virginia Association of
Student Governments. This is
an excellent way for Madison
to join with other Virginia
schools, share problems, and
find remedies. Madison will
be able to gain a great deal
from this organization as well
as give a great deal. Also,
since the combination of the
men's and women's student
governments is in the foreseeable future, I am advocating
continued efforts at bringing
the two groups closer together
and also the formulating of
written plans"for the eventual
merger of the two student
governments.

and the combined efforts of
the entire school. If I am
elected SGA President, I
promise to work hard for my
school, provide enthusiastic
leadership, and bring the students as close to the student
I truly want to serve my
government as possible. To
obtain these aims, I am advo- school and work hard f«^ my
cating several proposals. First, fellow students. In every elecI want joint meetings of stu- tion the same sentence is
dent government opened to heard, "I promise to work to
the students. It is during the best of my ability." This
these sessions' that committee isn't fresh or new but it is
reports are given and if stu- sincerely how I feel and I can
dents are allowed to attend only hope that you consider
these meetings, they will be. me worthy of the title of your
better informed as to what is student government president.

Whitmore Wants Change

C. Elwood Whitmore

functions, procedures, and
penalties of the Men's Student
Court with those of the Judical Council of the SGA to
cope with the increase in
cases involving both male and
female, students. It is my
opinion that, except in cases
of an extreme nature, a person should not be punished
academically (suspension or
expulsion from school) for infractions of a social rule. I
feel a social penalty, such as
. strict campus, dating restriction, or social probation is
proper penalty for gocial misconduct.

Having served on both
Men's Student Court and
Honor Council, I feel experienced in the methods of operation of the Judicial Systems of
the College and qualified to
meet the responsibilities of my
office. I want to work closer
with and better coordinate the

In any case, though, I will
attempt to guide the court "to
a decision that is both fair to
the student involved while being in accordance with the
best interests and standards
of the College student body
and administration.

Wilson Looks For Growth

Craig Molnar

Molnar Unopposed
In SGO Election
My name is Craig Molnar
and I am running for the office of President of Men's Student Government Organization. I have been a Madison
student since 1965 and would
like to have the opportunity to
serve the Madison male by
representing him in student
government affairs.
Some of my qualifications
are as follows: co-chairman of
Recreations Committee for
Junior Ring Dance, Treasurer
of Recreation Council, representative to Big Week-end
Committee, Junior Class Executive Committee, Dorm Counselor, and service on various
S.G.O. Committees.
With these qualifications,
and my willingness to work
for the men students, I hope I
am elected. If I am placed in
this office I will work to upgrade the status of men students at Madison. I will vote
for any rule change that will
help the men and the school.
I feel there is already .a great
ball of updating at Madison,
and I would like to get behind
this and KEEP THE BALL
ROLLING!

Graham Bartley
Men's Athletic Association

Purple and gold for Madison, three expanding, spirals for growth — this is the symbol for my campaign; this
represents the evolution of
Madison College. I have based
my platform on the physical,
social and academic growth of
our college and formed it
around my strong belief that
when students get to college
they are mature enough to Accept responsibility and make
important decisions.
Growth depends on activity.
Below are mentioned some activities that I would like to
see S.G.A. continue and/or
initiate next year.
Physical: Campus Map—As
the campus increases in size,
it becomes more necessary to
have a public directory map
placed outside for visitors to
use.
Academic: Course Evaluation Committee—I believe students are capable of constructively criticizing their courses,
instructors aft'd curriculum. As
chairman of this committee
this past year, I have seen
basic plans laid and have seen
the great potential this committee has. Soon you will be
able to directly criticize the
Basic Studies program.
Through continued planning
this committee can be a positive channel for students in
improving the courses they
take.
College Bowl—In addition
to stimulating academic interest, this provides for interaction nwith other colleges.
Paperback Bookstore—Plans
for establishing one next year
have been made. It will take
much time and effort but will
be very worthwhile.
Social: Rules Revisions—
This is my main' interest in
this category. Although there
must be guidelines for behavior in any community, they
must simply be guidelines—
not petty out-of-date rules.
Committee for Student
Travel—Because of the great
interest in travel abroad and
in the United States, a committee to gather, organize, and
publicize information on student tours and study abroad
would be useful. Perhaps
plans for-Madison sponsoring
a tour could be made.
Freshman Orientation—
Work is beirig done to revamp
the present orientation program. In addition to shortening it, I think the S.G.A."
should sponsor a mixer and
other activities that provide
for acquainting freshmen with
each other and unifying the
class as- a whole. Also, a

spring training ' program for
counselors would be beneficial.
Along with evolution comes
the increasing need for effective communication between
faculty and administration,
S.G.A. -and the students. In
addition to the continuation of
the Breeze article and Press
Release, I wpuld like to establish a large, centrally located
calendar which would record
all meetings and activities of
the month. Publication of
Student Faculty Relations
committee meeting minutes
would be useful in enabling
students to see what changes
are being proposed by students and faculty.

'

Barry Wilson
Madison must also communicate with other colleges.
Therefore, our membership in
the Virginia Association of
Student Government is important. After attending two
of the conventions, I can see
that the benefits we receive
from this organization and the
ideas we contribute to it make
membership very worthwhile.
Also, an exchange program
with student government
members from other colleges
would be beneficial. By attending their meetings and
having them attend ours, we
could get a direct look at how
other student governments
operate. This would be
especially helpful with our
S.G.A.-S.G.O. merger.
As Madison evolves, a combining of S.G.A.-S.G.O. must
take place. Men and women
have begun working together
on committees. I want to see
plans and action for merging
continue so that eventually all
Madison College students will
belong to one Student Government.
Much positive growth has
taken place at Madison; there
is much more to come. I will
put my whole self into working with you, the students, for
this evolution.
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Merchant Advocates "Open Trials"

Anderson Sites Improvements Needed
My theme, "Our Honor
System as a Functional Foundation" means the following:
1. Our Honor System exists
by and for the entire school,
faculty, administration, and
especially the students.
2. The Honor Council, or
the elected few, are important
in making the Honor System
work, but do not solely compose it.
. 3. To be functional the System must actually work and
have a more meaningful purpose.
4. Our system is based on a
firm foundation—a concrete,
lasting scope which includes
only cases involving lying,
cheating, and stealing.
With the changing nature
and increasing size of the student body, improvement is
needed to meet the needs and
adapt to the changes at Madison.
For' a more functional
Honor System, better planning
and preparing, - more support
and respect, and increased
guidance and communications
are needed. Two and a half years
and a summer's experience of
serving on. Council are the
most significant qualifications
of the candidate.
For a more functional foundation, I propose th€ following:
(1) To have a one week fall
retreat for council in order to

have a better planned Freshman Orientation. To re-evaluate the entire orientation in
order to adopt it to the needs
of the student body; by the
help of a freshman questionnaire.
(2) To have guidance sessions at the beginning of the
semesters for old and especially .new members to ensure
smoother trial proceedings
and increased understanding
of the duties of an Honor
Council Representative.
(3) To have a formal installation and rededication of
representatives at the pledging
ceremony to increase meaning
for students and council.
(4) To begin stronger communication with the faculty
by haVing a meeting to establish the relationship of Honor
Council and faculty. Prepare a
detailed questionnaire to establish, each faculty members
degree of compliance, utiontfl1
definition of plagiarism and individual classroom policy.
(5) To improve and add
unity to Honor Emphasis
week by having a speaker or
special program, and faculty
support by classroom statements.
(6) To have better prepared
advisors by informing them of
their duties in detailed counseling sessions before investigations.
(7) To extensively evaluate

Your honor system must
and will work, if you are involved. My platform is based
on the pragmatic and ideological philosophy of change for
improvement,
This change
must be careful, deliberate and
toward the goal of making a
stronger honor system at ,
Madison. The political rigors
of the past two weeks have
strengthened my platform.

Karen Anderson
the idea of possible Open
Honor Council trials by the
use of a student questionnaire
with definite emphasis and
concern for the decision of the
accused who will stand trial.
(8) To strengthen ties and
increase our benefits from the
V.A.S.G. organization by regular attendance to conventions.
By better planned orientation, more guidance for council members, stronger communication with faculty and
students, and increased understanding and respect for our
Honor System, a more functional foundation will 'result.
I propose and believe in the
above because of a strong desire to continue servicev on
Honor Council in the best way
I possibly can.

Hardy Seeks "Vital" Cooperation
.nsrasFic

I am seeking your approval
as editor of 'the Bluestone. I
want to see the 1969 Bluestone
be the result of cooperation
between the student body and
the Bluestone staff. Without
this vital cooperation, your
yearbook cannot represent
you.

...

to a specific duty. This spring,
I would like to have all interested persons submit an applica'tidn to me which would,
among other things, designate the capacity in which they
wish to work. This summer, I
would like to contact all incoming freshmen in order to
promote interest in Bluestone
work. Through' weekly meetings and work sessions, I hope
to ■ have a much closer staff
than before.

One of our major problems
with cooperation and communication arises in the scheduling of organization pictures.
We need to notify all of the
I want the Bluestone staff
organization presidents early
in the year so that we may to represent the entire student
schedule their picture during body. In turn, the finished
the regular meeting of the yearbook will represent you,
club. This will serve two pur- tlje^students. I would like to
poses. First, it will avoid the»»keep the students aware,
confusion and misunderstand- through Breeze articles, of
ing which have resulted in the Bluestone activities. The Bluepast. Second, it will give a stone staff is working for you
much better representation of every day. Your help and cothe organization than we have"* operation are essential.
"
•''
I would like to see each
club appoint someone, such as
the vice-president of that club,
to notify the Bluestone staff
of any special events which
they would like covered. In
addition, we must have a
special Bluestone bulletin
board on which to post picture
schedules and changes. I
would also like to see the
names and addresses of the
staff members posted on this
bulletin board so that you will
know exactly who to contact
about any problems or ideas
you may have.

I

- As far as the organization
of the staff is concerned, I
want to continue to have volunteers who will be assigned
4

As for my qualifications, I
served as editor of my high
school yearbook. Last year, I
edited the Freshmen Section
of the Bluestone. This year,
as photography editor, I have
had a chance to work with
each of the various sections.

wiil

Emily Hardy

SURE TO
VOTE
This is your life line.

BEAUTY SALON
49-D West Water St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

a.

b. Honor Council Handbook*"
Classes carried out . by
Council members with a
supplement to the Handbook explaining more
specifically honor viola3. Advisers. A student actions such as plagiarism.
cused of an honor violation ~
These sessions would inhas the right, to an adviser—
duce students to ask any
any Madison student. I feel
questions they may have.
the accused should also have
c. Transfer students should
a right to choose, if they so
know and understand, tfje
desire, a person trained and
Honor Code as it exists
thoroughly familiar with the
at Madison.
procedure of Council. These
advisers should number no
5. If elected, I would estab-"
*more than four and should be lish certain times during the
elected or appointed, depend- week when I would be availing on the consensus of the able at a. stated, place to talk
student body.
to any students who had questions concerning the Honor
4. Honor Council OrientaCode.
tion. Honor Council Orienta6. I advocate the publication
tion is frequently confused
with Student Government dur- of a more precise and definite
ing Freshman Orientation explanation of plagiarism to
Week. I feel that the Honor inform and protect students.
This is your honor system;
Council Orientation should be
more clearly and strongly pre- I pledge to devote myself to
sented so that there will be no your system. I pledge to help
it work—YOU make it work!
confusion.
TO

Your Downtown Book Store
BULLETIN BOARDS • PENS • STATIONERY
BOOKS • BIBLES • GIFTS • ART SUPPLIES
Want better grades? Try Monarch Literature
Review Notes and Study Guides.
ORDERS WELCOMED
82 So. Main St.
DIAL 434-6643

CIGARETTES (Regular - King) Carton
$2.24
SUAVE HAIR SPRAY
l^Jt...
67
SLICKER LIPSTICKS
tf*L
$1.50
AMBUSH HAIR SPRAY
$2.00
AAAX FACTOR LIP GLOSS
.$1.15
CLAIROLSUMMER BLONDE
$1.49

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS
JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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Pat Merchant

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

accurately

Phone: 434-6455

2. Honor Emphasis Week.
Emphasis Week should be extended from a tradition to an.
active part of student participation throughout the year,
through debates, seminars, and
speakers.

VALLEY BOOKS

I want the opportunity to
serve you as Bluestone Editor.
If I am elected, I can assure
you that I will do my very
best to produce a quality yearwhich

1. Consideration of the Open
Trial. The open trial has been
a hot issue of debate throughout the campaign. My purpose
is to make you, the studentbody, aware of this issue. You
will make the final decision
by majority vote. The open
4rial weald--place-more re&pon-—
sibility on each student for
the actions of the honor system as a whole.

WELCOME

I

book

a. Formal Introduction of
Honor Council to Freshmen students. The purpose of this would be to
impress, inform and introduce the Honor Council and the Honor system
to students.

if you're not doing something
with your life,
it doesn't matter how long It Is.
The Peace Corps.
' *jy«nltki| contributed lor lh« public

WATCH REPAIR and STERLING SILVER CHARMS
ENGRAVING
plus a large selection of

Pierced Ear Rings
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Deavers Offers Opportunity
What is the Women's Ath- a trip to the local ski lodge,
letic Association, and what is with WAA sponsored transits' purpose? The WAA is portation. Also for the particiyour organization and- the pur- pator I would like to see expose, according to the Consti- panded extramural programs
tution of the Women's Ath- in accordance with other
letic Association of Madison schools we complete against.
College "shall be to afford
For the sports spectator, I
recreational opportunities to propose to try to gain better
all students ...." Is the WAA spectator facilities. The supoffering you an opportunity to porting fans of hockey, includparticipate in its' program? ing students, friends, guests,
My belief is that since everyor parents of both teams, must
one is a member of the assoeither stand or sit on the
ciation and everyone contribground while they watch the
utes financially to the associagames. The same is true
tion, the program should offer
about the spectators at the tensome "Fun for Everyone."
nis matches and basketball
The program at present of-, games. Although 'we are striviers-ten intramurals, -five, clubs, ing for new physical activity
and five inter-collegiate teams facilities, I feel that we must
for participation by active stu- make the best of what we have
dents. But what about the until we are able to gain these
other students on campus? much needed new facilities.
What about the spectator", and
The third group of students
the student who just does not are at th^ present left out of
..orVe - the- time, energy, or u~- t'ne. program. Why? Is it besire to participate in these ac- cause the dorm representatives
tivity programs? My platform do not relate the activities to
is designed to include these these students, or is it because
students in the WAA pro- there is not a program to ingram.
terest them? I feel that the
I have categorized the stu- latter is true. I propose to
dents into three groups: the establish for these students an
sports participator, the sports organized recreation program.
spectator, and inactive stu- This program would include
dent. My objective is to try bridge tournaments, card and
to reach the needs of each of chess games, ping-pong tournaments, and any other type
these groups.
of recreational activity that inFor the sports participator, terest the students. It is not
I would like to expand the ex- the responsibility of the Rectensive program already es- reation Council to organize
tablished. I feel that there is such activities, but they do
sufficient interest in skiing by provide the equipment for the
Madison students to organize recreation rooms. I hope to
see a cooperative effort be-

STAMP IT!
IT'S THE RAOE

REGULAR
MODEL
ANY {£
S LINE TEXT
Tht flnwt INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP, ft" I 2".
Sand chtck or money order. Be
aura to Include your Zip Coda. No
pottage or handling charge*. Add
aalaa tax.
PrawH ttlanaat Sanitation Cuarantata

THB MOPP CO.
P. 0. Bo« 18623 Lena Square Station

PLECKER
FLORIST
619 Collicello St.
Phone 434-8000
The only Greenhouses
in Harrisonburg

ATLANTA, OA., 30326
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Harvel States Purpose
The Women's Athletic Association is designed to provide a varied activity program
to act as a counter-balance to
our academic life. The WAA
tries to meet the recreational
needs of all students by providing a varied program of
athletic activities.

Linda Deavers
tween the WAA and the Recreation Council to better meet
the needs of the students.
The last four points on my
platform are for the benefit of
all students, not just one particular group. To improve
school spirit, I would like to
conduct a school Victory Song
Contest to give all students a
chance to participate in establishing a fight song for our
Dukes and Duchesses. I propose a revision of the awards
system of the WAA. I do not
feel that the point system is
adequate as it stands now. I
feel that a new orientation
program for the freshmen is
needed in order to include
more information about the organization and its' functions.
Lastly, I would like to see
more non-physical education
majors. on the council of the
Women's Athletic Association.
I believe that more students
outside the physical education
department will broaden the
program and bring it closer to
the students. I am not accusing major students of being
inadequate, because they are
very dedicated and enthusiastic, but I would like to see an
expansion of the WAA to interest others.
I would like to see the
Women's Athletic Association
really become "your" organization and have "Fun for
Everyone."

MUSCULAR

Low Back Run
Promptly Relieves Pain
So Stiff Muscles Loosen Up and
You're Back Into Action

the

Those involved in the structural organization of the WAA
should be aware of all phases
of the association. Scheduled
WAA meetings each week
(council, cabinet or committees) would allow those on
As Acting-President for 8- council and cabinet to gain a
weeks and -Vice-President this greater understanding of the
year, I feel that I have re- total concept of the WAA.
ceived excellent experience in This over-all knowledge of the
co-ordinating the diverse as- WAA is essential to the depects of our program. As Vice- velopment of our future leadPresident I have worked with ers.
the WAA at Madison, at our
The WAA is closely affiliState conference (h el d at
ated
with the Physical EducaMadison), and at the National
tion
Department;
the facilities
convention (held in Wisconsin). I have worked closely used by the WAA belong to
-with the WAA since my this department. Next year
freshmen year as a participant, the . WAA, along with the
council member, committee Physical Education Departchairman and cabinet member. ment, will face many probTherefore, my interest in the lems as a result of the limited
WAA centers both in its facilities and the expanding
structural foundation and in enrollment. Therefore, it is
important for the WAA to
its activity program.
continue to do what it is doThe Women's Athletic As- ing and do that well, rather
sociation is an ATHLETIC than to expand our program
association. It is geared to- greatly—thereby spreading it
ward physical activities. The too thin. Some expansion is
WAA aims for a broad pro- possible but this too is dependgram of activities which will
attract the very skilled, the
not-so-skilled and the novice.
The WAA now offers a varied
program of physical activities
that are designed to meet the
needs of those with varying
levels of skill and those with
varying interests.
The WAA has an important responsibility in communication with you as„a member.
Open WAA dorm meetings,
conducted by your representatives, would act as an effective means of informing students who are interested in
WAA activities. You elect
your representatives. The
representatives which you
elect should be interested in
learning more about the WAA
and interested in working to,keep you informed. The students have the final say about
who their representatives to
council will be.
Your WAA representatives
to council are now elected on
a dorm basis; they are not
proportionate to student population. I would like to see
this system of representation
revised so that it is more proportionate to the number of
students on campus. Greater
equalization of representation
to council would facilitate

A Medical Answer For

communication between
WAA council and you.

Lynne Harvel
ent on the situation next year.
My platform is designed to
include the structural phase of
the WAA and the programming phase. I will work toward more equalized representation among students, open
dorm meetings to inform you
as a member, increased leadership training for "those who
may assume future leadership
roles and an addition to our
inter-collegiate teams (if it
seems feasible).
The WAA is important to
me; I hope i't will become increasingly important to you.

JULIAS RESTAURANT

who specialize In back troubles report most
aching backs are due to weak, tense muscles
which can go Into painful spasm as you suddenly
bend, stretch or twist. To relieve such backache doctors recommend the pain-relief compound In Anacln#
Analgesic Tablets. And Anacln gives you more of this
medication than any other leading tablet.
Anacin is a special fortified formula. It promptly
relieves pain, helps reduce swollen tissues, and so releases pressure on sensitive back nerves. Then notice
how stiff muscles loosen up and you move around with
greater ease.
Only Anacin has this special fortified
formula. It's not found In any other product. See If Anacin's exclusive formula
doesn't work better for you.
DOCTORS

Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti \
A Speciality
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991
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MILES SHOES

JIMMY'S
BARBER SHOP
,

THUR. 8-8 — Closed WED.
NORTH COURT SQUARE

The Latest in
Styles and
Fashions
OPEN EACH
Thursday and
Friday Night

Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.

Charles L. Fauls
Clothing Co., Inc.

Phone 434-9043
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

11-13 North Court Square
Harrisonburg, Virginia

,
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PIERCED
EARRINGS
are crafted by

MEATS
SOAPS
SNACKS
COSMETICS
ASSORTMENT OF COOKIES

GRIFFITH

:

One Block From the Main Gate, South

Ladies' & Men's Shoes-All Quality
Famous Brand Names at Special Prices.
Terrific Savings on Loafers, Dress Boots,
Flats and Wing Tips

F. & C. SHOES
803 E. Market St.

Dial 434-2282

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.
Each one a
masterpiece

1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650

Coiffures Lorren

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

Hostetter Building

Mezzanine Floor

--•-? ■ ■ -:-<■

Today's
most beautiful

MIDWAY MARKET
....... The Place to Buy ....

47 Court Square

MON., TUE., FRI., SAT.
8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
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VOTE

DAIRY RITE

COSMETICS

Four Experienced Hairstylists

STATIONERY

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Cutting, Body Waves,
DIAL 434-7375

On joy

For your corsages, boutonnieres, and
flower arrangements

CALL 434-4461
Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

SHOPPING

akemore jHtower&
■

„ ■'
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IN

with purchase of every
AUSTIN HILL OUTFIT

HARRISONBURG'S
LARGEST
DEPARTMENT STORE

Skirt and Sweater

FEATURING

FREE

MONOGRAM

SPORTSWEAR, DOMESTICS, COSMETICS, LINGERIE,

.or

and MANY OTHER DEPARTMENTS

Slacks and Sweater
Free Cab Service to and from GRANTS
Call CITY CAB 434-2515

The Towne & Casual Room

ENJOY THAT MEAL AWAY FROM HOME. IN
GRANTS BRADFORD ROOM RESTAURANT

39 East Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 AM.-9 P.M.
\
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